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another post on a hill, where the Spaniards had
posted, and lodged themselves behind some works
they had cast up on the side of the hill; here they
defended themselves with extreme obstinacy for
five hours, and at last obliged the Swedes to give it
over with loss. This extraordinary gallantry of the
Spaniards was the saving of the imperial army ; for
duke Bernard having all this while resisted the
frequent charges of the imperialists, and borne the
weight of two-thirds of their army, was not able to
stand any longer; but, sending one messenger in
the neck of another to Gustavus Horn for more
foot, he finding he could not carry his point, had
given it over, and was in full march to second the
duke. But now it was too late; for the king of
Hungary seeing the duke's men as it were waver-
ing, and having notice of Horn's wheeling about to
second him-, falls in with all his force upon his flank,
and, with his Hungarian hussars, made such a
furious charge, that the Swedes could stand no
longer.
The rout of the left wing was so much the more
unhappy, as it happened just upon Gustavus Horn's
coming up ; for being pushed on with the enemies
at their heels, they were driven upon their own
friends, who, having no ground to open and give
them way, were trodden down by their own run-
away brethren. This brought all into the utmost
confusion. The imperialists cried Victoria,, and
fell into the middle of the infantry with a terrible
slaughter.
I have always observed, it is fatal to upbraid an
old experienced officer with want of courage. If
Gustavus Horn had not been whetted with the re-
proaches of the baron D'Offkirk, and some of the
other general officers, I believe it had saved the
lives of a thousand men ; for when all was thus lost,

